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Special Events Next Week
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Monday 9th March

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Public Holiday -Labour Day
Tuesday 10th March
Book Club Orders and Money Due
Wednesday 11th March
School Council Meeting 7.00p.m.
Thursday 12th March
Grade 2/3/4 Cricket Incursion
Friday 13th March
Grade 6 Leadership Day

STUDENT LEADERS

Family BBQ a Big Success
Our family BBQ last Friday was a big success. It was a beautiful night and everyone
appeared to be relaxing and having a good time. Thank you to our Parents & Friends
Committee and staff at the school for preparing the food. Thank you also to Moama
Bakery for donating the bread.
Grade 6 Leadership Day
Our second Grade Six Leadership Day will be conducted next Friday 13 th March at the
Moama Bowling Club. The purpose of the day is to build team spirit amongst the
Grade 6 group and to inspire them to be positive leaders in 2015 and beyond. Some of
the key messages that will be promoted include:
The importance of team work
There are many ways to demonstrate leadership
Sometimes you will be a team leader and other times you will be a team member
Leadership can lead to opportunities
Three Year 11 Beacon Leadership students from Echuca College and St. Joseph’s College will speak to the group about their own personal leadership experiences, fears
and aspirations. They will also talk about transitioning into secondary school. Luke
Judd will present a slide show and talk about his trip to China as a member of the Alpine School for Student Leadership. The students will also play bare foot lawn bowls
and have a BBQ lunch. Hon. Peter Walsh, leader of the Nationals, was also invited but
was unable to attend due to commitments in Melbourne on the day. He is planning to
visit the students at a later date.

Erin Blachford & Patrick Kervin
Patrick Kervin & Erin Blachford continue as our student Leaders for the
next week.

School Council AGM
Our School Council AGM will be held next Wednesday 11th March at 7.00p.m. This
will be an open meeting and all members of the school community are welcome to
attend.
STAR OF THE WEEK AWARD

Our School Values
Respect-having regard for self, others
and the environment
Inclusion-sense of belonging
Integrity-being honest and fair
Responsibility-being responsible for your
actions & words
Personal Best-striving for excellence
In Term 1 our focus is on Inclusion.

Grade Prep A—Loxley Hudson for working hard to learn her sounds and always trying
her best. Loxley also keeps her bag locker tidy and her bag is zipped up and ready to
go. You are a champion worker, Loxley.
Grade 1B—Caitlin McKee for following directions quickly and making sure you are
organised and ready to work at your table. You always give everything your personal
best! You are a STAR Caitlin!
Brandon Hall Rosendale for putting in 100% effort to improve your reading. Brandon,
you are reading like a rocket and zooming through the book boxes. We are so proud
of you. Keep up the super work.

Grade 2/3C—Braydyn Taylor—You have made a great effort to get to know your classmates at your new school. You come
each day ready to learn and give everything your personal best. Keep up the good work Braydyn,
you have made an excellent start.
Grade 4D—Blake Harding for being friendly and considerate to his classmates and polite to everyone around him. He has a great attitude to learning and takes his time to finish his work to a high
standard. Well done, Blake!
Grade 5E—Jayden Johnson for his enthusiastic approach towards learning. He has been motivated to improve his writing and has been working hard to complete his narrative writing to the best
of his ability. Well done Jayden and keep up the fantastic work!
Grade 6F—Kody Davison for having a productive start to his narrative writing and having really creative ideas.
CLASS OF THE WEEK
This week’s Class of the Week is Grade One: for being inclusive and encouraging everyone to be involved in
games and activities.

MY SCHOOL TOO
Liam Hamilton for stepping in to try and help two students sort out a problem on the footy field. Well
done for not being a bystander.
Braydyn Taylor for being responsible for following up with a person whom he accidentally hurt in the playground.
HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Watson is House of the Week. Well Done.
Points:
Stratton -

680

Millewa –

750

Watson –

820

SCIENTIST OF THE WEEK
Zoe Irving for making a lot of insightful contributions to our class discussion about ants and snails.

GARDEN GURUS OF THE WEEK

Billy Barnes, Tyler Williams and Kody Davison for reconfiguring and constructing a watering
system for our vegetable garden. An amazing achievement!

MUSIC/INDONESIAN WORKER OF THE WEEK
Bailey Harding for having the courage to perform in front of his class and delivering a great beat in
his composition.

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK
Mason Jenkins Golding for great sportsmanship and always striving for his best.

FUNDRAISING
Cake Stall. Our next Cake stall will be held on Wednesday 18th March at 3.00p.m. If all families could provide some cakes or produce to sell on the day it would be fantastic. Thanks.

BOOK CLUB
Book Club brochures went home last week. Money and orders are due back at school
by next Tuesday 10th March. Thanks.

ECHUCA WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL CENTENARY—SATURDAY 15TH AUGUST
Save the date in your calendars—Saturday 15th August, 2015 for our Centenary Celebrations. The day will begin with the
Opening of the Time Capsule at 10.00am. There will be displays of memorabilia
throughout the school, a BBQ lunch and more. Gates will close at 2.00p.m. Celebrations will continue with a dinner at Rich River Golf Club on the night. We will be producing a School Book continuing on from the 1990 75th Anniversary Book up until
2015. We are seeking past students, teachers who would like to join us to celebrate
the Centenary. If you would like to register your interest in purchasing the book or
attending the Centenary or if you have old school memorabilia to go on display
please contact Echuca West Primary School on 03 54822263 or by email on Echuca.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

BIRTHDAYS IN THE SCHOOL THIS WEEK
We would like to wish a happy birthday to Miley Wiltshire who is celebrating her birthday this week. We
hope she has a great day.

REMINDERS

Wednesday 18th March

Lunch Orders are Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
Lost Property Box is in the Undercover area.
Student Banking Day is Thursday.

Cake Stall—All grades
Tuesday 24th March

ADVERTISING SPACE

Music Performance—One Stop Rock Shop

If you would like to sponsor our newsletter and advertise your
business in this space we would love to hear from you. This will
cost $20 each week to include your business card or logo in our
weekly newsletter. If you are interested please contact the
school on 54822263.

Friday 27th March
School Photos
Easter Bonnet Parade
Last Day Term 1

FUTURE DATES

Dismissal 2.10p.m.

Tuesday 17th March
Regional Swimming
Tennis—Grade 2-6

GRADE REPORTS
Grade Prep A: Don’t go down to the woods or the oval today or you might stumble upon a Teddy Bear’s Picnic! We have had
a lot of fun with our Teddies this week, so much so that they can come back again
next week. We have written sentences about teddies, made teddies that move, read
to teddy and even taught teddy some sounds ( a, c, m, t, s, f and o). We measured
how tall and wide teddy is and ordered them from smallest to largest. We made Honey Joys for the picnic on Wednesday and discovered full, half full and empty. Thanks
go to Caiden’s mum for helping us make and cook the Honey Joys. Library day is now
Wednesday. There have been a few incidents of head lice in our room. Please check
and treat thanks. Have a great long weekend and don’t forget you are welcome to
help and hear reading in the morning. Even a few minutes helps.

Grade 1B: This week our shared book was ‘Stormy Weather’. We used our prior
knowledge to connect with the text by thinking about what we already knew about
weather and storms. We also discussed with one another how we could define or explain the word ‘weather’ to a friend. In Writing we listened to the story ‘Little Cloud’ by
Eric Carle and then created our own written piece about what our little cloud might
change into. We also created rainbow poems. In Maths we have been ordering numbers and we explored informal length using our teddy bears. We had a ‘beary good’
time at our Teddy Bear picnic this morning.

Grade 2/3C: We have been using our “reader’s voice” to think about and make predictions when we read this week. We have
used clues such as a book’s title and illustrations as well has what we are reading, to
think about what might be about to happen. In Writing, we are all writing narratives
called “Found”. Some of us have stories about wicked witches who find a potion and
others are writing about finding an animal that has got lost. We are focusing on adding
detail to our writing so that when someone reads it, they can really visualise what is happening. They are shaping up to be great stories. In Maths, we have been improving the
strategies we use to add mentally. There are lots of strategies to choose from to help us
add more quickly and accurately. This week in Chess we finished playing games with just
some of the pieces on the board. We are getting really good at remembering how each
of the pieces move, although the pawns are tricky to remember! Students are beginning
to think about how to attack and defend as well as thinking more than one move ahead.
What a great workout for our brains! Enjoy the long weekend.

Grade 4D: We finished decorating our shoeboxes on Monday. We put a lot of effort into making them stand out and they
look very individual. Our home task this week is to fill the boxes with 10 objects that represent important things in our lives. We have been working on measurement in Maths. One
task we enjoyed was measuring the length of ten classmates’ feet. We used Excel on our
computers to create a colourful graph of the information and work out who had the biggest foot. We read an interesting book this week about young achievers. It was inspiring.
One boy who was born without legs became an international swimming champion. Another entered university at 9 years of age. We also completed On Demand tests in Spelling and
reading. We had a great time yesterday with Brayden from Cricket Victoria. He was invited
to our school to work with Grades 2-3 and 4, as cricket is our focus this term. He delivered
a very fast paced cricket clinic with lots of fun drills, which really helped us improve our
skills. The good news is, he is coming back next week for a second clinic! We really like our
weekly buddy session. It was fun with Grade 1 today when we created a paper collage with our buddy. Enjoy the long weekend, everyone.

Grade 5E: Grade 5 have continued to work hard this week. In Writing, we have learnt how to create fantastic hooks to create
interest in our stories. We have continued to work hard on our drafts
and have learnt how to add adjectives (describing words) to add to
our writing. In Reading we have learnt how to summarise. We had to
identify the who, what, where, why and how of a story and then summarise the story into 25 words or less. This was a challenge but
helped us realise the main idea of the text. Spelling has seen us investigating affixes, suffixes and prefixes. In Mrs Irving’s maths class we
have been learning how to divide. We have found this challenging at
first but we all realise how important it is to learn our times tables
which will greatly help us with division and many other maths concepts. Netball continued to be our focus in PE and we have enjoyed
having some games whilst continuing to learn the skills involved. We
hope everyone has a fantastic long weekend.

Grade 6F: Grade 6 has been putting their creative imaginations to work this
week in their great starts to their narratives in writing. We have focused on ways
to hook a reader into the text with the opening paragraph and added them to
our own stories. We have been challenged in maths by finding the areas and
perimeters of some pretty outrageous shapes as well as doing measurements of
our own around the classroom. In Reading we have been looking closely at the
big idea of texts and media; as well as keeping up to date with our individual
goals in Daily 5. In Art, we are exploring colour and creating monochromatic
colour scheme painting, and in PE we are practicing our cricket and netball skills.

COMMUNITY NEWS
ECHUCA COMMUNITY CO-OP SUPERMARKET.

Friday 13th of March
Lockington Community Centre
7:30pm
DJ provided
$20 per person
BYO nibbles and drinks
Come dressed with the rest of your guests in the colour of your Jelly- bean (tables of ten) Decorate your
table according to your colour. Or come dressed up
and sit at the rainbow table. Lots of Jelly-bean related games throughout the night with lots of prizes to
be won!! And an auction!!!! For bookings or information please contact Bianca Rowlands on
0488088212 Or
Lockington Consolidated School on 54862474

The Echuca community co-op supermarket is seeking community members to establish a board of directors. The co-op
had success in coordinating its first meeting late in the year
in 2014. Members of the community who have business
management and non for profit fund raising experience are
encourage to contemplate roles as active board of directors.
What Is a Community Co-Op Supermarket?
A community co-op super market is a business that is owned
and operated by the community for the community. The
business mission statement is to supply local and sustainable
produce and products to the community that are sourced
and manufactured locally or are Australian made including
fair trade sustainable and ethical products, the co-ops principles are to provide affordable competitive quality dry goods
and fresh produce.
Members pay up to $50 dollars to have a say and share in
the business, income is generated with customer cash flow
and yearly membership fees, there are many business models to follow including styles of co-ops that range from ware
house to shop front, the idea is to get a successful business
not shy of making a profit, some of the members are employed while others volunteer or volunteer for a percentage
of their grocery bills reduced. For more information please
contact. Bronwyn (M) 0478 606 609 bronwynanddarby@bigpond.com

